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ABSTRACT

Abelmoschus esculentus (L.) Moench commonly known as lady 
finger or okra, is a popular tropical plant that produces green, slender, 
finger-shaped fruits. The fruits are commonly harvested when young and 
consumed as green vegetable. The study primarily investigated the 
morphological, anatomical and physiological changes that occur in the 
lady finger or okra var. 'Smooth Green' whole fruit, its pericarp and seeds. 
Based on these data, the fruit's optimal stage of  maturity for harvest was 
determined. Fruits were collected at different developmental stages 
starting at 3 days after anthesis (DAA) and every 3 days thereafter until 

ththe 24  day when further growth in size was no longer evident. 
Morphological parameters were measured in situ using intact fruits. Fresh 
and dry weights were measured using destructive samples. Histological 
procedures were used to examine anatomical features of  the pericarp. 
The Alkali Trapping Method was used to monitor respiratory activity of  
the developing fruits. The okra plants started to flower at 48 days after 
sowing. A tiny fruit was formed immediately the day after anthesis and 
continued to grow in size and weight reaching full mature size at day 24. 
Growth in fresh weight of  the whole fruit, the pericarp and the seed 
followed a double sigmoidal pattern while seed growth was linear. Young 
fruits had high moisture but low dry matter content while older ones had 
low moisture and high dry matter content. Young fruits were light green 
in color, more rounded in diameter and more hairy while older ones were 
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deep green in color, became increasingly ribbed and glossy or less hairy as 
they matured. Anatomically, young pericarp had smaller and tightly 
compact cells becoming larger and bulkier with increasing age. Based on 
the results, okra is best harvested and consumed as fresh green vegetable 
when it is young at 9 DAA, when it is light green and immature, when it is 
about 16.8 cm in length, about 1.9 cm in diameter, has high moisture 
content of  about 92%, when its pericarp tissues and seeds are soft, 
translucent and spongy and has lower respiration rate which ensures 
longer shelf life and good eating quality.
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INTRODUCTION

Abelmoschus esculentus (L.) Moench is commonly known as okra 
has slender, finger-shaped fruit. The fruit is a capsule, roughly circular in 
cross-section with a pointed end, usually 5-ribbed and borne at the leaf
axils. The young immature fruit can be dark green, pale green or emerald 
in color, depending on the variety. At maturity, fruits turn brown and split 
into segments (Chauhan, 2012). 

Okra is a sun-loving annual plant that grows preferably in 
humus-rich fertile soil. It starts to flower and bear fruit at about 55-65 
days after sowing, and regular harvesting stimulates continued fruiting, so 
daily harvesting is recommended (Lamont, 1999).

Okra has a capsule type of fruit which serves as single dispersal 
unit that includes the seeds, pericarp and associated tissues. The pericarp 
consists of the exocarp (skin), mesocarp (flesh) and endocarp (inner cell 
layers) (Brummel, 2013). The fruit is usually harvested when immature 
and consumed as green vegetable. Immature fruits are usually boiled, but 
also fried, steamed, grilled, battered or eaten raw (Lamont, 1999). It is 
high in fiber and rich in vitamins and minerals, including calcium, vitamin 
C and folate. It is also known for being high in antioxidants. As ethno 
medicine, it is said to be very useful against genito-urinary disorders, 
spermatorrhoea, chronic dysentery, antispasmodic, curing ulcers and 
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relief  from hemorrhoids. Okra is infamous for its slimy mucilage, but this 
mucilage is also important because it can be used as plasma replacement, 
to treat syphilis, cuts, wounds and boils. It has also been used in 
confectionery and for clarifying sugar cane juice to make molasses 
(Kumar, 2012).  

Okra seeds can be used in place of  dried peas, beans or lentils in 
rice dishes and soups. The seeds can also be roasted and ground to 
produce a caffeine-free substitute for coffee in some areas. Okra seed 
powder is used as substitute for aluminum salts in water purification. The 
whole plant can also be processed for paper and rope (Mandal, 2014). 

Most studies on okra were on its food and non-food 
applications. There is scanty information on the morphological, 
anatomical, and physiological changes that occur during the growth and 
maturation of  the fruit. These information provide basis in the 
determination of  the right age for harvest when quality of  the fruit is at 
optimum. Furthermore, this is an important addition to our present body 
of  knowledge on plant growth and development.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field Planting

2 An area of  10 m x 10 m in size was prepared. Okra seeds 
(Abelmoschus esculentus (L.) Moench var. 'Smooth Green') were sown in 
rows at three seeds per hill. The distance between rows was one meter 
and the distance between hills was 64 cm. Three days after emergence, 
the seedlings were thinned to two seedlings per hill retaining the two 
healthiest ones. Complete fertilizer (14-14-14) was applied as basal 
fertilizer at planting at a rate of  4 bags/ha and Urea (46-0-0) was side-
dressed at a rate of  2 bags/ha 28 days after planting. Watering, weeding, 
and mechanical pest control were done whenever necessary.  The plants 
started to flower 48 days after sowing.
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Experimental Design

The experiment was set up in a Completely Randomized Design 
(CRD) with fruit age expressed as number of  days from flower opening 
or anthesis, as treatments and in three replications. Fruit ages included 
were 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21 and 24 days after anthesis (DAA). The flowers 
were tagged at anthesis and 15 sample flowers per age were randomly 
selected.

Data Collection

Morphological Changes of  the Whole Fruit

Every three days after flower tagging, monitoring for pod size, 
fruit weight and capsule morphology were done starting from 3 DAA to 
24 DAA or until the fruit has turned dark green and hard. To monitor 
these parameters, five (5) destructive and non-destructive samples per 
fruit age per replication were used. Fruit length and diameter were 
measured using a metric ruler and vernier caliper, respectively. Fresh and 
dry weights were taken before and after oven drying, using a top loading 
balance. 
 Percent dry matter and moisture content were computed 
using the following formula:  

 Fruit or capsule morphology at different ages was monitored 
by visual observation of  fruit color, shape and hairiness.

% Dry Matter   =
Dry Weight (gram)

Fresh Weight (gram)
x 100

% Moisture Content  =
Fresh Weight (gram) - Dry Weight (gram)

Fresh Weight (gram)
x 100
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Respiration Rate

This was measured starting on the third day from anthesis and 
every three days thereafter until the fruit turned deep green and hard. 
Five destructive samples per fruit age per replication were used. The 
Alkali Trap Method by West and Sparling (1986) to measure respiration 
rate was employed. The five sample fruits were allowed to respire inside a 
sealed zip locked plastic bag for 24 hours. The Co  released by the 2

respiring fruits was measured and calculated using the formula:

RR = (B – V) NE / w (1000mg) / t

Where:
RR = respiration rate, mg CO2/kg-hr
B= volume (ml) of  acid to titrate in the CO2 collectors from 

controls to the end point
V = volume (ml) of  acid to titrate the alkali in the Co2 collectors 

from treatments to the endpoint
N = normality of  the acid (1 N HCl)
E = equivalent weight of  CO2 (22 mg)
w = weight of  fruits, kg
 t = time allowed for fruits to respire, 1 hr

Developmental Changes of  the Fruit Pericarp

rd
These were monitored every three days from the 3 day from 

thanthesis until the 24 . The fresh and dry weights as well as the dry matter 
and moisture contents of  the pericarp were determined using similar 
procedures described earlier. Anatomical changes were evaluated using 
permanent slides of  the pericarp transverse sections prepared using the 
Jensen and Johansen histological methods (1962). Microscopic 
examination was done using a Nikon compound microscope and 
photomicrographs were taken for documentation. 
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Developmental Changes of  the Seed

rd
These were evaluated every three days from the 3  day from 

thanthesis until the 24 ,the time when the pods toughened and became 
deeply ribbed. The seeds of  the five (5) sample pods that were harvested 
per fruit age per replication during each date of  observation were 
extracted. For seed size, 10 seeds per age per replication were randomly 
picked for data collection. Seed number were determined by counting the 
total number of  filled seeds contained per fruit while seed size was 
determined by getting the seed diameter at the widest axis of  the seed 
respectively. Seed fresh weight was obtained by getting the total weight of  
all extracted seeds per fruit and then oven-dried at 70°C until the weight 
became constant. Drymatter and moisture content were computed using 
the formula given earlier. Finally, seed morphology was determined by 
visual observation of  the form, glossiness, and shape of  the seeds.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Crop Growth

� All the okra plants grew vigorously and uniformly. They were 
robust, erect and grew to heights of  1.2-1.5 m. The plants started to 
flower 48 days after sowing and continued to flower every 2-3 days 
thereafter. Each plant produced a total of  14 to 18 fruits providing more 
than enough samples for this study.

Developmental Changes of  the Whole Fruit

Morphological Changes

Fruit size. As shown in Figures 1 and 2, an exponential linear 
rd

growth in length of  the fruit was observed from the 3  day after anthesis 
th(DAA) up to the 9th day. After the 9  day fruit length started to level off  
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with a mean length of  16.9 cm. For fruit diameter, however, initial 
rd

increase was linear but slower than that of  fruit length from the 3  to the 
th9  day and likewise leveled off  thereafter.  The increments in fruit size 

every 3 days starting from 3 DAA until 9 DAA was approximately 60 mm 
for length and 5 mm for diameter signifying a rapid fruit elongation and 
expansion at the early stage of  fruit development starting from fruit set 

thuntil the 9  day. Generally, fruit size tends to stabilize or even decrease at 
the end of  the fructification process (Bortey & Dzomeku, 2016). 

A biphasic growth was observed in the okra fruit, and notably 
there was a large difference in growth in length compared to diameter 
growth. This could be due to the different tissue types controlling both 
ends of  the fruit compared to its radial part, each developing at their own 
rate and in accordance with their own program(Taiz & Zeiger, 2006). 
Longitudinal growth, where cells enlarge parallel to the long axis of  the 
fruit, is often a big factor in the development of  elongated fruits such as 
cucumber and okra. Radial growth increases the fruit diameter as in some 
pumpkins. Increases in cell volume during fruit growth can be 
considerable if  the fruit has large parenchyma cells (Schopfer, 2008). The 
okra capsules had only a slight increase in girth/diameter growth, which 
could mean that they produce smaller parenchyma cells compared to 
other fruits like pumpkins and watermelons.
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Figure 1. Okra capsules at different stages of  development
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Fruit weight. Figure 3 shows that fruit growth in terms of  fresh 
weight followed a double sigmoidal pattern.  Fresh weigh first increased 
rapidly from 3 DAA until 9 DAA reaching a peak at 12 DAA but declined 
at 15 DAA.  However, it again increased and reached a second peak at 21 
DAA which again declined thereafter. The maximum fresh weight was 

stattained on 21  DAA with a mean of  34.18 g/capsule. In terms of  dry 
weight, there was a linear increase as the fruit aged but the dry weight 
increments were relatively small with a mean dry weight of  only 6.36 
g/capsule. It then appears that the initial fast growth in fresh weight could 
not only be attributed to the active translocation of  photoassimilates 
from the leaves to the developing fruits but also to the increased 
vacuolation of  the fruit tissues. According to Jones and Finnan, (2014), at 
the early stages of  fruit development, energy demand and consumption 
are at their peak because cells are actively dividing and these organs serve 
as strong sinks resulting to accumulation of  storage compounds in the 
fruit (Arya, 2007). Mohammed and Brecht (1991) explained that during 
early development, fruits enter the cell elongation developmental phase 
during which vacuolation or increased water uptake takes place causing 
increased turgor pressure on the plant cell walls leading to the expansion 
and elongation of  individual cells.

rdFigure 2. Changes in size of  okra capsule during development from the 3  
thDAA to the 24  DAA
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The observed drop in fresh weight after 15 days could be due to 
the decrease in the number of  seeds per fruit caused by the abortion of  
some seeds which normally happens as the fruit develops. With fewer 
seeds left, seed filling or accumulation of  storage compounds in the seeds 
would increase resulting to a second rise in fresh weight which peaked at 
24 DAA, when the fruits attained full mature size.

Moisture and Dry Matter Content. There was an inverse 
relationship between percent moisture and dry matter content in all 
treatments. As reflected in Figures 4a and 4b, moisture content decreased 
while dry matter increased with fruit age. Percent moisture content was 
high in younger fruits which ranged from 90% to 92% in the 3- to 9-old 
fruits. After 9 days, moisture content dropped significantly to 86.83%at 

th12 DAA, 82.05 % at 18 DAA and finally to 80.81% at 24  DAA. 
Conversely, percent dry matter was initially low at approximately 8% in 3-
9 day-old fruits, but it gradually increased to 13.17% at 12DAA, 17.95% at 

th th
18  DAA and finally to 19.19% at 24  DAA. Generally young immature 
fruits have low dry matter content because their tissues are actively 
metabolizing.  They do not yet accumulate food materials since the 
photoassimilates translocated to them are primarily utilized for growth 
and development.
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Figure 3. Changes in weight of okra fruit during development from the 
rd th3  DAA to 24  DAA.
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Development of  the fruit. Gradually, as the fruit grows older, 
fiber content increases in the pericarp and carbohydrate reserves build up 
in the seeds resulting to an increase in dry matter. In their study of  bush 
bean pod development, Belonias and Acedo (1996) reported that older 
pods have larger cells with larger air spaces in the mesocarp, reinforced by 
thickening fibers with seeds that are nearly filled with stored nutrients. In 
younger pods on the other hand, the pericarp cells are smaller in size and 
more vacuolated with seeds that are small and soft.

Fruit morphology. As shown in Figure 5b, younger capsules 
were more rounded and became increasingly ribbed as the fruit matured. 
The more rounded shape of  young fruits could be due to their cells being 

Figure 4. Changes in percent moisture content (a) and dry matter (b) in okra 
rd thfruit during development from the 3  DAA to the24  DAA.
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relationship between percent moisture and dry matter content in all 
treatments. As reflected in Figures 4a and 4b, moisture content decreased 
while dry matter increased with fruit age. Percent moisture content was 
high in younger fruits which ranged from 90% to 92% in the 3- to 9-old 
fruits. After 9 days, moisture content dropped significantly to 86.83%at 

th12 DAA, 82.05 % at 18 DAA and finally to 80.81% at 24  DAA. 
Conversely, percent dry matter was initially low at approximately 8% in 3-
9 day-old fruits, but it gradually increased to 13.17% at 12DAA, 17.95% at 

th th
18  DAA and finally to 19.19% at 24  DAA. Generally young immature 
fruits have low dry matter content because their tissues are actively 
metabolizing.  They do not yet accumulate food materials since the 
photoassimilates translocated to them are primarily utilized for growth 
and development.
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Figure 3. Changes in weight of okra fruit during development from the 
rd th3  DAA to 24  DAA.
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Development of  the fruit. Gradually, as the fruit grows older, 
fiber content increases in the pericarp and carbohydrate reserves build up 
in the seeds resulting to an increase in dry matter. In their study of  bush 
bean pod development, Belonias and Acedo (1996) reported that older 
pods have larger cells with larger air spaces in the mesocarp, reinforced by 
thickening fibers with seeds that are nearly filled with stored nutrients. In 
younger pods on the other hand, the pericarp cells are smaller in size and 
more vacuolated with seeds that are small and soft.

Fruit morphology. As shown in Figure 5b, younger capsules 
were more rounded and became increasingly ribbed as the fruit matured. 
The more rounded shape of  young fruits could be due to their cells being 

Figure 4. Changes in percent moisture content (a) and dry matter (b) in okra 
rd thfruit during development from the 3  DAA to the24  DAA.

Days after Anthesis

Days after Anthesis

Days after Anthesis



more vacuolated or they have more turgid cells.  With age, the fruit cells 
lose moisture and become less turgid changing the shape from a more 
rounded to a ribbed one. The number of  seeds in the locules (Fig. 10a) 
could also be contributory factor. Young fruits contained more seeds but 
with maturity, the underdeveloped, abnormal or unhealthy seeds abort or 
degenerate which decreases the roundedness of  the fruits. As mentioned 
by Bartholomew et al., (2003), production of  less rounded and lopsided 
fruits is an indication of  the placenta bearing abortive ovules and 
undeveloped seeds. Seed abortion often results in uneven distribution of  
seeds in the fruit. There is an unequal rate of  cell division and cell 
expansion on that fruit region leading to a slightly deformed fruit. 
Increased ribbing is indicative of  increasing fibrousness and declining 
moisture content in the pericarp of  the maturing fruit.   

In terms of  fruit color, younger fruits exhibited a yellow green 
coloration which became darker green with maturity. This is correlated 
with the increasing chlorophyll content in the fruit pericarp with 
increasing fruit age. Also, okra is non-climacteric in nature producing low 
amounts of  ethylene during maturation and senescence preventing fruit 
discoloration such as yellowing or browning associated with senescence. 
As to surface texture, the younger okra fruits were more densely hairy or 
are highly pubescent and hairiness increasingly decreased with maturity 
(Fig. 5a). Hairs or trichomes function for anti-herbivory, protection, 
species identification and helping to restrict the flow of  drying air on the 
surface. They increase surface area to volume ratio for gas exchange 
during  evaporation as well as respiration process (Cutler, 2007).  

Thus, much hairy young fruits have correspondingly higher 
respiration rate or Co  production which starts to decline approximately 2

by 50% as the fruit ages. Trichomes are temporary epidermal structures 
and soon abscise as the fruit expands and develops thicker peridermal 
tissues (Belonias, 2015) making the fruit surface smoother as it matures.

Physiological Changes

Respiration Rate. Respiration is a measure of  the intensity of  
physiological and metabolic processes in plant tissues like the pericarp 
and organs like fruits and seeds. A useful rule of  thumb is that the greater 
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the overall metabolic activity of  a given tissue or organ, the higher is its 
respiration rate (Taiz & Zeiger, 2006). As presented in Figure 6, CO  2

production decreased with advancing fruit age. The highest respiration 
1 1rate of  346.91 mg CO /kg- .hr-  was recorded in fruits at 3 DAA. 2

th th
Respiration rate abruptly dropped by 54.47% at 6  DAA, 38.90% at 9  

-1 -1 th
DAA and remained roughly constant at 81-88 mg CO kg .hr  from 12  2

thDAA up to the 24 DAA. A similar trend in respiration rate was reported 
in eggplant fruits (Kader, 1992), and in bushbean pods (Belonias and 
Acedo, 1996).

Plant cellular respiration is usually highest not only in developing 
fruits but also in other developing plant organs.  Thompson et al. (1998) 
found that in barley leaves, respiration rate was high in the growing leaf  
tips and slowly decreased in the more differentiated regions of  the leaf. 
He explained that newly formed cells at the growth tip region are smaller 
and tightly packed. So much so that O  partial pressure as low as 0.01 2

atmosphere can be adequate enough to diffuse into the cells to ensure an 
adequate O  supply to the mitochondria for oxidative respiration and for 2

Figure 5. Changes in pubescence, color and shape of  okra fruits during 
development

Days after Anthesis
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CO  to diffuse out resulting to higher respiratory rate.  A similar 2

mechanism also operates in actively dividing cells in young fruits. 
However, as the fruit matures it becomes larger, bulkier and cuticularly 
waxy, membrane permeability and area to volume ratio decrease, thus, 
gaseous diffusion slows down leading to lower respiration rate. 

Lower respiration rate means higher compensation point. It is 
the period known as growth respiration where photosynthesis is higher 
over maintenance respiration. That signals the plants to start 
accumulating dry matter and store it in their tissues making way for 
visible crop growth in general (Marcelis, 1996).

Developmental Changes of  the Fruit Pericarp

Physical Changes

Pericarp weight. As shown in Figure 7, it is shown that just like 
in the whole fruit; growth in fresh weight of  the pericarp also followed a 
double sigmoidal pattern while increase in dry weight was more or less 
linear. Pericarp fresh weight was rapid from 3 to 9 DAA, slowed down at 
12 DAA, decreased at 15 DAA but increased again and reaching a peak at 
21 DAA and then declined thereafter. For dry weight, the increase was 
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Figure 6.  Respiration rate of  okra fruit at various stages of  development 
rd thfrom the 3  DAA to the 24  DAA.
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slow but linear. The highest fresh weight and dry weight increase were 
rd threcorded from the 3  to the 9  DAA with 17.68 g and 1.36 g of  pericarp 

per fruit, respectively. Again, this could be attributed to the higher 
moisture content in the younger fruits and higher dry matter in the older 

st
fruits. The maximum rise of  pericarp weight was observed on the 21  
DAA with 24.04 g per fruit fresh weight and 3.82 g per fruit dry weight. 
This increase could be related to significantly increased fibrousness in 
older pericarp tissues but comparatively similar starch content in younger 
ones.

Moisture and dry matter content. Figure 8 shows that the 
moisture content of  the pericarp was only 84.19% at 3 DAA but 
increased to 92% at 9 DAA and then steadily declined thereafter. The 
lowest moisture content recorded was on day 24 with 82.25%. On the 
other hand, dry matter was inversely proportional to moisture content. 
Percent dry matter of  the pericarp was high in the first 3 days with 11.86 

th th%, declined on the 6  to the 9  day with 8.76-8.71%, respectively. But it 
th th

gradually rose to 12.75-12.72 % on the 12  DAA – 15  DAA. Maximum 
thpercent dry matter was attained on the 24  day at 17.75%. There were 

appreciable variations in the increase of  percent dry matter with pericarp 
maturity. This inverse correlation between moisture and dry matter 
content in young and older fruits could be attributed to cellular 
structures. At cell division phase, the new generation of  cells produced 

Figure 7. Changes in weight of  okra fruit pericarp during development from 
rd ththe 3  DAA to the 24  DAA.

Days after Anthesis

Days after Anthesis
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has dense cytoplasm with newly synthesized protoplasmic materials, tiny 
but numerous vacuoles and large nucleus at first making them less 
hydrated. However, as the cells mature, these tiny vacuoles coalesce and 
increase in size occupying almost 95 percent of  the cell's total volume in 
the process called vacuolation, due to an increased uptake of  water into 
the cell, making the nucleus a smaller entity or organelle inside the cell 
(Fahn, 1990). The continued rise in the fruit biomass or dry matter in the 

th th12  DAA until the 24  is an indication of  growth respiration and the 
pericarp commitment to store organic matter for translocation to the 
developing seeds.  
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Figure 8. Changes in percent moisture content (a) and dry matter (b) in the 
rdpericarp tissue of  okra fruit during development from the 3  DAA 

thto the 24  DAA.

Days after Anthesis (DAA)        

Days after Anthesis (DAA)    
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Anatomical Changes

In Figure 9, it is shown that as early as 3 DAA, the pericarp was 
already differentiated into exocarp, mesocarp and endocarp layers. The 
young pericarp has numerous trichomes extending out of  the epidermis, 
followed by 10-15 cell layers of  hypodermis. The inner, smoother, thin-
walled and non-lignified cells comprise the endocarpic layer. Vascular 
bundles were interspersed in the parenchymatous tissue of  the mesocarp 
layer located in between these two layers. Smaller, isohexagonal shaped 
cells were evident at 3-6 DAA which are apparently characteristic of  
actively dividing cells. Numerous short, spindle-shaped raphide crystals 
(Fig. 9, 12 DAA) were also observed in association with the epidermal 
tissue. These ergastric substances are made of  calcium oxalates which 
function for support and protection against herbivory (Eco and Belonias, 
2015). 

Another well-defined structure seemingly present in the 
mesocarp layer were secretory structures lining just beneath the exocarp 
(Fig. 9, 6 DAA). These internal secretory structures could be responsible 
for the production and secretion of  the mucilaginous substance 
characteristic of  the okra fruit. It can be a secretory cell which exudes 
substances out of  the cell or a secretory cavity which is non-cellular from 
which substances flow out.  The formation of  the cavity maybe due to 
dissolution of  parenchyma so that cell wall middle lamella dissolves but 
the cell remains intact (Fahn, 1990).

At 15 DAA (Fig. 9) the pericarp tissue showed larger cell sizes. 
The epidermis did not change much except for the significant thinning of  
the trichomes. Trichomes appeared shorter, stouter and with blunt tips 
(Fig. 9, 24 DAA). The cuticle layer became thicker in the exocarp region 
(Fig. 9, 21 DAA). In the inner mesocarp, intercellular spaces in between 
parenchyma cells became more pronounced (Fig. 9, 18 DAA). With 
increasing maturity, fibers and sclerenchyma cells accumulated in and 
around the vascular bundles. The endocarp layer which lies beneath them 
esocarp appeared smooth and non-lignified.
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Developmental Changes of  the Seed

Physical Changes

Seed number. The youngest 3-day-old fruit had the highest 
number of  seeds per fruit with 68.07 on the average. It decreased on day 6 

th
but fluctuated from day 9 until the 24  (Fig. 10a). The decrease in seed 
number, as previously mentioned could be due to the degeneration or 
abortion of  some underdeveloped, unhealthy or abnormal seeds. This 
means the number of  seeds in a fruit is variable and can be affected by the 
stage of  development and health status of  the fruit and the seeds or of  
the plant itself. 

Seed size. Figure 11 shows the seeds of  okra at different stages 
of  growth. Figure 10b shows a typical seed growth pattern wherein there 
is a log phase or gradual increase in size from 1.07 -1.63 mm diameter in 

th3-6 DAA, respectively and continued to increase on the 9  day with 2.93 
mm as it advanced towards maturity until it reached the steady state 
wherein no more significant increase in diameter from day 15 until the 

th
24  day. This type of  growth is similarly caused by determinate 
meristematic cells that stop dividing after a time duration which gave the 
seed its precise and definite form (Audesirk, 2006).

� Seed weight. The same patterns of  growth in fresh weight and 
dry weight of  the whole fruit and pericarp were observed in the seeds. 
Seed fresh weight rapidly increased from day 3 to day 12 but declined on 
day 15 then increased again towards day 21 and again declined thereafter. 
(Fig. 12a). The overall increase in seed dry weight with increasing maturity 
is apparently due to the  continued symplasmic import of  organic and 
inorganic nutrients to be used for seed coat, embryo and endosperm 
development (Umamahesh, 2005).

 Moisture and dry matter content. There was a steady decrease 
in percent seed moisture content but also a corresponding steady 
increase in dry matter content with increasing seed age (Fig. 12c). 
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Developmental Changes of  the Seed

Physical Changes

Seed number. The youngest 3-day-old fruit had the highest 
number of  seeds per fruit with 68.07 on the average. It decreased on day 6 
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in percent seed moisture content but also a corresponding steady 
increase in dry matter content with increasing seed age (Fig. 12c). 



Maximum seed dry matter of  49.80% and least moisture content of  
50.20 % were attained at day 3 and day 24, respectively. Younger seeds 
aged 3-9 days had the highest percent moisture content which ranged 
from 91-92% but had the lowest percent dry matter of  approximately 7-
8%. Older seeds at 24 DAA had the highest dry matter and the lowest 
moisture content. This means that the older okra seeds could already be 
in their seed filling stage accumulating more storage products in their 
tissues, especially in the cotyledons. Demir and Ermis (2005) found that 
in okra, seed filling occurred at 30 DAA. Carbohydrate food reserves like 
starch become the main component of  the triploid endosperm while 
proteins and nucleic acids increase in the diploid embryo and 
simultaneous deposition of  lipid bodies in cell membranes. Besides, at 
that point the seed might be nearing full maturity where embryogenesis is 
arrested, abscissic acid concentration rises, the seed desiccates and 
remains dormant until germination (Taiz & Zeiger, 2006). 

Seed morphology. As shown in Figure 11 the youngest 3-day 
old seeds were small, soft and fragile. After 6 to 9 days, the size increased a 
hundred-fold, although they still remained soft and spongy, translucent 
and white in color. With increasing maturity seed size did not change 
much but the seeds became opaque and hard.

Glossiness of  the seed coat increased and the hilum region 
became prominent. Seed color changed from light creamy yellow at 3 

thDAA to heavy creamy yellow at 24  DAA. After oven drying, shrinkage 
was more pronounced in the younger seeds but less in the older well-
filled seeds.
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Figure 10. Changes in seed number (a) and diameter (b) per okra fruit during 
rd thseed development from 3  DAA until the 24  DAA.

Figure 11. Okra seeds at different stages of  development
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Best Age for Fruit Harvest Maturity

 As immature green vegetable, okra fruits of  'Smooth Green' 
variety are best harvested at 9 DAA. Physically, at this stage of  maturity, 
the fruit is about 16.8 cm long with a diameter of  about 1.9 cm, and are 
light green in color. Dry weight is about 28 g which is already about 82% 
of  the weight of  full-sized fruits. At this stage, the fruits are most turgid 
having moisture content of  92%, less fibrous and are more compact.  

Figure 12. Changes in seed weight (a), percent moisture content (b) and dry 
rd thmatter (c) in okra during development from the 3  DAA to the 24  

DAA.
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These characteristics render the fruits soft, tender and crunchy making 
them suitable for salad and other cooked vegetable preparations. The 
fruits also have a lower respiration rate thus they have a longer shelf  life 
compared to the much younger and older fruits.

CONCLUSION

The okra fruit is formed immediately the day after anthesis and 
continues to grow in size and weight reaching full mature size 24 days 
after anthesis. Growth in fresh weight of  the whole fruit, the pericarp and 
the seed follows a double sigmoidal pattern while seed growth is linear. 
Young fruits have high moisture but low dry matter content while older 
fruits have low moisture but high dry matter content. Young fruits are 
more rounded in diameter and more hairy while older ones become 
increasingly ribbed and become glossy with maturity. Okra is best 
harvested and consumed as fresh green vegetable at 9 DAA, when it is 
light green and immature, when it is about 16.8 cm long and has a 
diameter of  about 1.9 cm, fresh weight of  28 g, moisture content of  92% 
. At this stage, the pericarp tissues and seeds are soft, translucent and 
spongy and has lower respiration rate which ensures longer shelf  life and 
good eating quality.
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